
 

From success to the bizarre!  

But first a letter from the Presidente’ – Wil over to you……… 

Hi everyone, 

Just a last heartfelt request to those of you wanting to attend 

and make the clubs 40th anniversary not only a success but to 

go ahead. There is a Club meeting on Monday and a decision 

will be made on whether to proceed with the event or not. 

Please let’s try and make this happen................ 

Regards 

Wil Maartensz - President 

 

In a weekend that saw two forfeits, one of ours Manmeat, and 

against us, F2, this is how the others soldiered on! 

 

G3 set forth to the Flatlands……. 

On a cold miserable day G3 Royals travelled to Corbin to play Quakers 

Hill. Our first innings batting didn’t go so well with three up and three 

down. The Quakers second base must have had a ball magnet in her 

glove as everything seemed to go her way. We went in to field with Jeff 

on the mound, Dave catching, Glen at first, Scott at second, James at 

short, Kurt at third, Gerry in left, Owen in centre and Captain at Right. 



Brett warmed the bench and Lockie was a late withdrawal from the game. 

Unfortunately, the first batter hit big with a triple. A great catch by Glen 

saw the first out, a hit and run to third saw an out with a throw to first but 

the run scored. We closed the inning out with a strike out. We were only 

down 0 – 1 at this stage, so a fairly quick inning.  

Inning 2 for saw the bats come alive like previous weeks. James reached, 

Scott reached, Jeff reached, Glenn reached and the runs started to score, 

Captain, Owen and Dave all score with Brett doubling to score the final 

couple of runs for us to be side away with only one out. Two quick outs in 

the field with only three pitches (5 – 3 and 6 – 3 plays) started things off 

promising. Back to back hits in left field saw runners on base with two 

crossing the plate. A 1 – 3 play finished off the inning with us ahead 7 – 3. 

The third inning only saw James reach with everyone else grounding out 

to see us score no runs in the inning. Three batters in and it was time for 

a change on the mound after giving up a walk and two hits with one run 

scoring. Kurt takes the mound, Jeff to Right, James moves to Third, Brett 

comes on to Short and Captain has a well-earned break. A close walk 

loaded the bases with a strike out straight away to give us an out. A 

couple of runs score and we get out of trouble with another couple of 

quick outs. The game is now tied at 7 – 7. 

The fourth innings wasn’t good for the bats with another three up and 

three down. The bats for Quakers stayed alive in this innings with seven 

runs scoring. Game is now 7 – 14. Time is getting close and we have to 

bat. Owen leads things off for us with a hit. A couple of outs and we are 

under pressure. Gerry hits to get another runner on but it is all too late 

and we lose 14 – 7.  

Quakers seemed to want it more than we did, but we’ll be back fighting 

this week against Mackillop which thankfully is back at home for us. 

H North - ……. 

THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY 

Finally, a home game but sadly our last. It was a crisp but sunny day in Springwood. Today we 

are up against the top team in the comp, who haven’t lost a game yet. It’s going to be a tough 

one.  

Loz starts us off on the mound, backed up by the ladies on the infield bar Matty. We take an easy 

out at third and Betina takes a catch and touches her base, double play! 



The man, the myth, the legend Steve Leiter comes up to bat for the first time this season. The 

team is keen to what he’s made of. We get a couple on base but its side away. 

This innings saw St Mary’s lose their grip, literally! Their lefty came up to the plate, took a swing 

and let the bat go flying! Straight towards his own dugout, luckily, they were able to dodge the 

incoming bat.  

Smart batting this innings as their young gun pitcher is getting tired. No need to steal, we are 

given a casual stroll around the bases and they are loaded. Unfortunately, we are unable to 

convert any to runs. 

Matt’s back on the mound this innings and he’s throwing some heat! They do manage to get side 

away but we are keen to have a bat. Cate makes the only hit to safely get on base this game and 

we manage to get 2 in! 

The kids watching learnt some VERY colourful new words during this dig. Steve hits the ball to 

third, the baseman picks up the ball and touches the base, only thing is Loz isn’t forced. The 

pitcher is yelling to tag but he doesn’t and the third baseman has had enough! He goes off his 

chop, throws his glove into the dugout, and is sent off the field by the pitcher and that’s the 

game.  

We shake hands with St Mary’s thinking that’s it for the excitement of the day. We start packing 

up and a fight breaks out between the third baseman and the pitcher (brothers we think). They 

get pulled apart but go back at it again (ah!-the claret flowed). Chief inspector Scheinflug 

arrives late for the game but with fortuitous timing (“the cops are here”). St Mary’s pack up 

and take the scenic route to the carpark to avoid the man in uniform. They seemed ok, a little 

battered and bruised but that’s brotherly love I guess? 

Next week we are off to Chapman Gardens to take on Mackillop, hopefully its slightly less 

eventful than this week. 

** Thank you, Todd Shepard, for still umpiring for the game – you’ll never forget us. 

All four teams are on the diamond!  
H South Men of meat @ Kellyville v Broncos at 12.30 

H Royals descend to Chapman Gardens @ v McGreen at 12.30 

G3 return to the friendly confines @ v McGreen at 2.45 

F2 are the opening act @ Lomatia v Jaguars at 12.30 

 

Fair winds your majesties! 



 

Clarity from the SMBL. 

At the H Royals game last Saturday there was a discrepancy in the H 

grade pitching/ catching rule 18.5. Dave Brodie, your Baseball VP, 

approached the league and had this response below. 

“Hi Crew 

Response below about pitching restrictions in H grade. There is no limit to 

number of innings under 35 can pitch. If under 18 they still need to stay within 

the pitch count guidelines from Baseball NSW.  

Hopefully that makes it a bit easier in the backend of the season for you. 

Yes,  

The meeting at the start of the season decided to abandon the restrictions on 

Under 35 – not altogether happy about it but really was a lot of work for little 

value. 

Apologies if you missed this one – I should have sent out a reminder “ 

 SMBL 

*** 

Pay attention – always wanted to be the boss?????? 

NSWBUA Inc. Umpires Training Seminar 2019 

This course is aimed at anyone interested in Umpiring or obtaining / retaining your 

Baseball Australia Umpire Accreditation. 

It's Baseball Australia's requirement that all accredited umpires must complete a re-

accreditation course at minimum every 2 years. 

VENUE:    Blacktown International Sports Park (BISP) Eastern road, Rooty Hill 

               (Baseball complex) Entry via Gate "A" Eastern Road 



DATES:  Saturday 13 July 8.30am for 9am start until 5.00pm 

              Sunday 14 July 8.30am for 9am start until 5.00pm 

Interested? – Ring or email Dave Brodie 0423 023 685 / koonuka@gmail.com 

He’s got all the information! 

 

*** 

 

Go to the Lismore Masters Games website and register! 

Info needed – “Lismore – 1979 – Blue Mtns” 

Don't miss out Early bird closes 28 June - tomorrow! 

We really will be asking for accom deposits shortly for those interested 
in going shortly - $100. 

*** 

Thank you to those who paid for their uniforms last week – but there 

are more of you out there. Pay at the canteen (EFTPOS) or cash or 

debit “062 601 2801 7002” and let me know - Steve 0411 099 473 . 

 

mailto:koonuka@gmail.com


 

Manmeat????????????? 

*** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

That’s enough – off you go and tend to the horses…………………………… 


